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Prolog is the most typical and representative logic programming language, but 
many inadequacies are exposed in the actual research and use, Gödel language can  
solve the problems of  Prolog well. 
Gödel is a new declarative general logic programming language after the Prolog 
language. It rejects the non-logical components in Prolog language, introduces a 
polymorphic and polytypic type system, adds new language elements such as delay 
calculation and pruning operation, which make it a powerful and efficient declarative 
logic programming language. However, due to the lack of rigorous theoretical 
foundation, practical language compiler system has not been launched so far. The 
theoretical foundation of Gödel language should be developed first and a set of 
relatively complete theoretical system is established to finally realize the compiling 
system.  
This dissertation aims for building a typed first-order logic system, in the 
introduction part, an overview of the logic programming language as well as the 
Prolog and Gödel language is given. And the traditional logic system is extended，in 
which type is introduced into the system, typed first-order logic is put forward and its 
complete syntax and semantics definition is given. Based on that, ratiocinative rules 
of typed first-order logic; the formal ratiocinative rules, and a series of important 
theorems proved by formal ratiocinative rules are introduced in detail respectively. 
Finally, two important system characters — reliability and completeness — are 
presented. In this dissertation, a more general and complete system for further 
theoretical studies of Gödel has been set up. With the gradual improvement of typed 
first-order logic theory, the logic programming language Gödel based on the typed 
first-order logic will certainly make much more progress and breakthrough. 
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第一章 绪 论 
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部分； 
④ 只需在逻辑程序中规定目标和实现这些目标的现有条件，也就是只需告











Prolog 语言的基本语句为子句，属于一阶逻辑的一个子集，称为 Horn 子集。 
Horn 子句的一般形式为：A←B1，B2，…，Bn，其中 A ，Bi (1≤ i ≤n) 都是原子
公式，分别代表结论和前提的形式。前提部分是各原子的合取式，构成子句体，
结论部分 多只有一个原子，称为子句头。由此可将 Horn 子句分成两个基本类
型： 
① 有头 Horn 子句（用于表示一条规则）。例如 
grandfather(x，z)←father(x，y)，father (y，z) 
表示：x 是 y 的父亲 且 y 是 z 的父亲，则 x 是 z 的祖父。 
有头无体的 Horn 子句是一个断言（用于表示一个事实）。例如 
father(A，B) 
表示：A 是 B 的父亲。 
② 无头 Horn 子句，称为目标语句（用来表示结论的否定式）。例如 
←grandfather(A，C) 
表示：A 不是 C 的祖父。 
历史上，逻辑学家 A. 霍恩对这类子句的性质作了详尽的研究，Horn 子句因
此得名。 
从问题归约的角度看，可将 Horn 子句解释为一过程，它将问题（目标） A
归约为若干子问题（子目标），每一子问题 Bi (1≤ i ≤n)又可解释为对其他过程
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